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Dean's List
It is important that we give
recognition to our outstanding
smlents at Roger Williams College. We do this in many ways.

however, we can create a much

bener climate of respect for
intellectual achievement on the

campus and. therefore, the
College is going to issue each
semester a Dean's List.
During the following sem-

ester. an assembly program
awarding of certificates of achievement to the Dean's List will
be offered to those students who
achieve this honor.
At the end of each semester
any student having achieved a
3.0 average for that semester
is eligible for the Dean's List.
Effective this semester, the
Dean's List will be posted and
an award assembly will beheld.
This policy will be followed
through with an Honors Program whereby any student who
has achieved a 3.0 aceumula'"

tive average during his two
years at Roger Wllllams will
be awarded an honors certificate at graduate.
The Quill wishes all students
the best of luck in their acad-

........

emic endeavors•

Snowball Dance

Miss Lynne Gorman
The Annual Roger Williams
Snow ball dance was held on
January 7th at the Colony Motor
Hotel, Cranston.
Miss Lynne Gorman was
crowned Snow Ball Queen by
student colUlcil member Jean
Dermskian. She was escorted
by Dennis Dulude. Chairman
of the Student Council Appropriations Cormnittee.
Although poorly attended by
faculty and smlents. those who
attended had a most enjoyable
evening. Music furnished by
Tut-Mans was, in our opinion,
one of the best dance bands ever
in the hlstory of Roge r Williams. The general opinion of
the peovle who attended was that
this was one of the best social
events held at Roger Williams.
A buffet was served at 7P.rn.
'nd dancing started about 8:00.
The crowning of the Queen took
place at 9:30 P.rn., with QUILL
and JOURNAL BULLETIN pho-,
ographers present. The Queen
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, ed from U• S• Office of Education toward the new building.
Arists ccnception of new library. Grant of $372.552 was ret:elv

Waterfront Campus Plans Unveiled
A complete scale model of
the planned 63-acre waterfront
residential campus of Roger
Williams JlUIior College overlooking MowuHopeBayinBristol was unveiled at the annual
meeting of the College Corporation
Included in the presentation
were artist's renderings, elevation studies and floor plans of
the library, c1assroomandlaboratory buildings, res ide nt
halls, student center and administration building planned
for September, 1968 occupancy
in the $9,000.000 initial phase
of campus development.
Phase II buildIngs scheduled
for completion by September.
1970 Include a third residence
hall for 300 students. a physical
education center with gymnasium and auditorium and a
fine arts center with auditorIum
for the performing arts and for
college gatherings.
The presentation was made by
Trustee Gerald W. Harrington,
Providence anorney and chalr-,
man of the. building conuninee,
who paid tribute to conunittee
members Alvin E. Anderson,
Roswell S. Boswoth, Mary Howe
DeWolf Fulton. Alex H. Hirst
and Arthur A. Sweeney for the
time and unflagging energy they
have put into the campus project during the past year.
Mr. Harrington noted thatthe
apartment-type dormitories
shown in the mcxl.el will be superseded by an exciting new
"town house" concept of residence lUIits designed for groups
of 25 students and in harmony
with the sweep of the land as
it dips toward Mount Hope Bay
and the bridge.
He also announced that the
overall plan had been reviewed
and approved both by the

Trustees and by Dean Lawrence lege in the past year for endowB. Anderson of the SChool of ment. campus land and buildArchitecture and Planning at ings, instructional equipment
Massachusetts Ins ti tu te of and general educational purTechnology. who has been re- poses.
tained as architectural consulDr. Gauvey also revealed that
tant. Kent. Cruise & Associa- a number of commlUlity leaders
tes of Providence are the cam- have indicated an interest in
pus architects.
making gifts toward some of
Edwin F. Hallenbeck, college the campus buildings. and said
director of planning and develo- that such gifts, while welcome
pment, outlined to the Corporatoward any building of the dontion members a ten-year pro- or's choice. will especially be
jection of enrollment and cam- appreciated toward the fine arts
pus financing, which latter in- and physical education centers
eludes not only long-term gov" i{l order to speed completion of
ernment loans but also a grant the total campus plan.
of $372,552 received from the
Alvin E. Anderson. chairman
United States Office of Educa- of the Board of Trustees, pretion toward the library and a
sided at the dinner meetil1g and
grant of $334,608 toward the introduced Roswell S, Bosworth
math-science building which of Bristol. a new Trustee, and
has received preliminaryap.. the 22 men and women recently
proval by the Rhode Island added to the College CorporaCorrunIsslon for Higher Ed- tion.
ucation Facilities.
Enrollment planS call for
1200 men and women students
on the Bristol campus. of which
The appointments of two ad..
it is estimated that 600 would
be commuting students from ditional departrnentchairmenat
Rhode Island aod nearby Mas- Roger Williams Junior College;
sachusetts and the rernai.ni.ng were anIlOlUlced recently by Dr!
600 would be residential stu- Anthony J. Salatino, dean of the
dents selected from an increa- co11ege.
Cha rles Jungwirth of 114
sing number of applicants from
other areas who cannot now South Angell Street, Providbe accepted because of limited ence has been named chairman
living facilities. Current enrol- of bi~logy. and Mr. LeeL. Verlment is 907. of whom 783 are standlg of 224 Medway Street,
full..time day students and 124 Providence, becomes chairman
are enrolled as degreeorspec- of hlstory and political science.
A nativeofZell, South Dakota.
ia! students in the evening colMr. Jungwirth received both hls
lege.
Dr. Ralph E. Gauvey. college B. S. and his M, S. from Northpresident, in his annual Report ern State College in Aberdeen,
to the Corporation, noted the South Dakota. He had done furincreasing community aware" ther graduate work in bacterioness of the 18-year educational logy at the UniVersityofIndiana,
service of Roger Williams. and ,in radiation biology at Oak
acknOWledged '''e many gifts ·Ridge. Tennessee. and in bio-'
that have beel
.de to the Col- 1og~ at Brown University. He

New Corporation members
introduced by Mr. Anderson
were Herbert J. AhIborg. Cransoon; David A. Brown, Riverside: Rea r AdmIral Daniel
Carlson, Newport: Allen Chatterton. Jr., Providence; Arthur
J. DeBlois. Jr., PawtUcket: Arrnand D. DuRocher, Woonsocket: Robert V. Elder, Bristol:
Mrs. Marshall N. Fulton, Providence; L y n d us E. Harper,
Barrington; William Harrington, Newport: Howard L. House,
Bristol; Dr. A.James Kershaw,
West Warwick; G. Wilson Little.
Narragansett; Mowry Lowe,
Providence: Mrs. Harlan T.
Moses. Warren: Judge Florence
K. Murray. Newport: Mason D.
Rector. Newport; Allyn K. Suttell. Barrington: Joe S. Thompson. Barrington: Charles W. Utter, Westerly. Thomas H.
Walsh, Warwick: Howard F,
Wheelock, West Warwick.

New Dept Heads Named
lIS

~ member ~f the academic
, adVISOry council and the planI lllng c0n:m'ttee of the faculty at
Roger Williams ..
Mr. Verstaqdtg. a native of
Memphis, Tennessee
and
Ham,
, ed
his
den, Connecncut, re.cetv
A. B. from Franklin & Marshall College and his M, A. from
the University of Tennessee.
He did further graduate work
at Colwnbia University and is
currently completing hls Ph.
D in American History at•
Brown University,
He is a member of the academIc advisory council and
faculty advisor to the Politics
Qub at Roger Williams, and
is a member of the American,
Rhode Island and New Haven
Colony Historical Soc' 'S.

(J

School
Spirit
.,;

by DENNIS McCARTIfY

~

The conduct of Roger Williams students,
has, in the past been considered by faculty
~ and administration to be of a commendable
. nature. A few students of juvenile inclination
>-~ have created minor disciplinary problems,
'" however, considering the physical limitations
is of the college these incidents have been of
~ little consequence.

Time and time again inevery
college before any semester is
over, many complaints of dissatisfaction
with the college in
general are advanced by some
students. and Roger Williams.
is no exception.
The central purpose of the
college is. of course. to afford
the best possible education to
students in a two year college
program. This purpose has.
for the most part. been achieved. Students, who are of a
mind to, can receive all the
benefits ,of a well organized
curriculum and a better-thanaverage faculty. The education
received at Roger Williams is
as good as any which can be
attained in any college in the
srate.
The key factor in the education equation is the student. The
student, himself. is the determining factor in how much he
will get out of his college education. The student must no
be satisfied with attending leelures and poli tel y staying
awake. He must Put out all the
way; he must work as hard as
is humanly possible to get the
most out of the education which
he is offered. If this is done.
and the student is willing to
work and struggle to get the
most out of his courses. theil'
that central purpose of the inStitutiOIl will be realized.
As this is the case. theques!tion arises as to where this

III

~
..l

Improved recreational facilities will make
<i this semester a bit more enjoyable to those
fortunate enough to have some leisure time on
~ campus. The less than ide a I classroom
~
conditions will, however, prevail until the
~
new Bristol campus is completed. The only
~ area with which the student body has some
degree of influence on at this point would seem
~ to be its relationship with the faculty.
~
The "student-counseling" oriented faculty
~
8 at Roger Williams has been organized to deal
effectively with academic problems at an
~ interpersonal level with the student. No one
need feel he is nothing more than a number
'. at Roger Williams. The student council main~
tains a student-faculty relations committee,
~ each academic area has a faculty counseling
~ staff. and the Dean of Student's door is
constantly open to any student with a problem.
gj
h
~ T ere is little excuse for dissatisfaction
_ with the college's administration on the part
.S of a student. Many avenues are open for the
..l
redress of grievances and curriculum adjustments at Roger Williams.
'"
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At some of the recent Student

Council meetings. COmPlaints
have been brought up by dif-

and then never seeing anything
of the $10 student activity fee.
These students felt that because they were on Pine Street

the Student Council did not spend

students showed up.
I feel that this was quite
an Wljust way of supporting a
Student Council that is going

to put pool tables. games, and
coffee machines at Pine Street

I

becoming disinterested and then
blames his lack of interest on

known before students went on

vacation and I feel that they
should at least support school
functions before they begin to
complain about anything else.

the lack of spirit in the school,
. . . . . ." then the problem is UIlSolvable.
If. however, the student who
sees this lack of school spirit
reacts by becoming intimately

A Concerned Student
Council Member

involved in the school's activities and fWlctions, then the

dilemma is easily solved. The
student who reacts in this manner is doing a great part in

SNOWBALL DANCE
(Cont'd from page 1)
Richard Guglielmetti. and was
then escorted

to

the dance floor

by Mr. Dulude for the traditional
lnnaugural dance. The lovely
Queen and ber date set the pace
for a most enjoyable evening
for all

Editor & Staff • • • • •
Richard Cashman
sally Bean
Barbara Lindsley
Literary Editors •
• • • Ron Hourihan
Lillian Calise
Sports Editors
Richard Guglielmetti
John McNamara
Art Editor • • • • • • ••• Thomafl Wells
Contributing Editors ••• Dennis McCarthy
Arthur Sheer
Ron Aubin
Peter. V. Taylor
Regina Kleinburg
Robin Girard
Photography Staff • • • Fernando Figuieredo
Marc Rosenberg
Faculty Advisor • • • • Dr.J. HaroldG. Way
Social Activities

The End Result
The doors of.one semester

are rapIdly c1osmg. but hope-

I

Although this may be true in
some cases, it cannot be true

fully those who have worked for the student. for the process
faIthfully throughout the sem- of learning is never ending.
ester find that th,e closing of
When finals end. and the new
~ne set of doors 15 the openmg of another. Too often we

semester begins a little box
opens in the back of one's mind

plishment and self...sausfacnon

Relax! You worked last sem-

'find that a feeling of acco~- and a voice whispers, "Relax!
is followed by a feeling of re- ester."
laxation.

Some students listen to this

little voice, but those with fortitude and a will of their own
soon s~nce it. The students

denied. The lack of a real
campus is a hardship, but this
• • • • • • • • • • i expressed dissatisfaction hardship is notinsurmountable.
who silence this subversive
r stems from. The answer is
It must be remembered that a
simple. Most of the complaints college is not just a large devlle are those who realize
that the semester usually ends
are concerned with the physical
with ivy covered build- the way in which it was begun.
plant of the college. the social campus
ings. A college is, first and They realiae that the road to
oPportw'lities, and the other
foremost.
people--adminlstra- .learning is a long and somefacets that go to make up that
intangible. but indispellSible, tors! instructors, and students. times very hard road, yet it is
concept called school spirit. These together strive towards one, that they chose to trod.
To these students, each semAll of the complaints, invar- a realization of the central puriably. come down to the genral pose of education, and that real- ester marks the distance which
they have travelled toward their
lack of school spirit which is ization is really important.
Since a college is people, the goal; they dare not look back,
exhibited by a Ilumber of the
students at Roger Williams. logical place to look for a solu- for that would mean a pause or
This lack ofschool spirit ranges tion to the problem of school perhaps a complete halt; they
from a reluetance to admit their spirit is to those people who look only to the future. and
membership in the studelll body , are most directly concerned. their true destination.
It is sad to think of the nwnat Roger Williams to a genral Thus the allSwerto this problem
found
in
the
student.
is
again
of students that wllllisten
bers
disinterest in all school activities and functions. When those' The activities and the potential to these voices of diversion. It
studellts afflicted with this ma- for a cohesive student body is sadder still to think of those
lady are questioned about it,' exists at Roger Williams. There who will not only pause as they
the blame is laid on the fact' are a nwnber of clubs and tred the road of learning, but
that there is no spirit at the activities, sanctioned by the will come to a complete halt
administration and run by and.
For those who listen now to
school
The fallacies contained in for the students, at the school. the little voices will never feel
this type of logic can be readily 1llere are a great number of the big box open in the back of
seen. If the' problem in the students who are working very their mind that will say with a
school is a general lack of hard to make these activities voice that envelops not only
school spirit, and if the student and. clubs a success. The IX>t.. the mind but alao the soul
who realizes this reacts by ential is there at Roger Wil.. "You've arrived I"

for their benefit. This fact was

was given a bouquet of roses
by Student CoWlcil President

Executive Editors • • • • • Bernice Fleming
John E. Kenney
Business Manager
•• StanleyJ. Weyman
• • Peter J. Baum
Advertising Staff
Dennis Dulude
Susan Pearson

I

ferent students in schooL
Now 1 think it's time the
Student COWlcil said something.
First of all, I want to say this
as a student and not as a Student
Council member. About two
months ago, engineering
studel1ts began to complain
about conditions at Pine Street

money on them and did not
improve conditions at Pine
Street. Yet recently, when the
Student CoWlcil SIX>I1Sored the
annual "Snow Ball", about a
half a dozen engineering

The QUILL
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instilling school spirit in the
student body as a whole. If a

~

111--~"i]'

~ ~,

SECTION 70 ... •
CLOSED \

,

majority of the students react
in this way, then the problem
will be reduced and those stu-

dents exhibiting a lack of spirit
will become a minority and not
the norm.

That the physical plant at
Roger Williams is not ideal is
true. 11lis fact has never been

liams. The answer to the prob..
lem is, therefore, for the student body to take advantage 01
the existing opportunities.
With this solution in mind, the
members of the staff of this
newspaper, call on our fellow
students to wake up to the opoo
pornmities which are at your

Students
for Staff Positions

disposal. This is our school.
and all the various clubs and

on the

activities are for our benefit.
Join these clubs, or at least
take part in their activities.

QUILL

,Begin to identify with our fellow
students and take pride in our
school This is what collStitutes

that intangible concept called
school spirit. It is a sense of
social identification with our
fellows, and a sense of pride
10 ourselves, our fellow stu-

dents. and our school

Tuesdays & Thursdays
11:00 - 12:20
Contact
any staff member or
Dr. J. H. G. Way

Kappa Phi News

Humanities Seminar

BY RON AUBIN, EXEC. SECRETARY

by DENNIS McCARTHY

Within the past two months
Kappa Pbi brothers have been
kept busy with various social
activities.
On Friday, December 17, a
fraternitY bowling night was
held at Langs in Providence.
Kappa Pbi men bowled agsinst
each other and the winning team
of the evening was captained
by Ray Walsh, a really sorcerOtIS professional
A Christmas PartY was held
for a 10-15 year old age group

In the fall of 1965, the Humanities seminar. a new type
of program, was inaugurated at

Co-op Education
Program St~rted

~
~

~

Trans 1a ti ng scientific dis- STUDENT SELECTION
coveries into useful products
In a cooperative education
Roger Williams under the guidand services is the largest venture, the sPOnSoringinstitu- ~
ance of Dr. Way. ThIs program
phase of industry in the civiIl-' tion has an obJigstion to both the ~
was an anemltto broadensignized.
world today. It requires, participating students and .',
f1cantly the scope of thestudent
: in addition to the entrepren" employers. It follows. there- :
participants.
I eur, the services of the engi.. fore, that admissions to this F
The program has been sucneer-scientist, technician, and program will be granted only ~
cessful and those members of
workers with varying degrees of to those applicants whom the "
the group, upon looking back at
manipulative skills.
the semester's activities, feel
admissions committee consid- ~
The cooper a ti ve education ers will carryon the true tra- <;::l
that the program has been both
program at Roger Williams Is dition of me College, Recom- Z
interesting a nd academically
devoted to preparing slndents mendation by the high school 0
successful.
The
philosophy
beat the Qilldren's Center at
as "Technicians" who will be- principal or counselor is a req- ~
MOlmt Pleasant on saturday, hind the program was to use the
come a vital part of the Indus- . uislte. In addition, the applicant
to
supplement
the
more
semiJlar
December 18. The brothers and
trial complex through a work- must have graduated from a
formal
in-class
instruction.
their dates entertained about44
slndy program.
ThIs harmony has been achieved
secondary school and completed '"
Dr. J,H.G, Way
boys from the Center.
We recognize that the Tech- the following:
and
the
seminar
has
proved
to
f;J
The Kappa Pbi Christmas
would like to extend best wishes nician camot be wholly an en(a) Three units of English :"
PartY was held this yea\- on be a step in the right direction to the entire group, that they gineer-scientist nor wholly a
(b) Two units of mathematics, :0
SlIDday, December 19, at the In the formation ofa more wellmay have another interesting skl11ed manlpula ti ve worker, one unit in Algebra, the other in ~
home of Wayne Durfee at Nar- rOlmded Individual.
The program has passed th- and highly profitable semester. but he must be part of each. Plane Geometry. Preference 0
ragansett. Refreshments were
rough
its experimental stage 1------------ Therefore, in preparing our will be given to students who
served and The "Misfits" encurriculum. each part is given have completed additional units ~
tertained the group that even- and is now an estahJished part
weighted consideration. To off- in Algebra and Trigonometry..
of
the
curriculum,
and
new
ing. The parry was termed a
set
the obsolescence of skJ11s,
(c) One unit of a Physical ;0
members have been admitted
real "smash".
due to the changes in Techno' Science, preferably Physics or for
the
second
semester.
The
On December 31, Kappa Phi
logy, we emphasize the basic Chemistry.
:<:
brothers and their dates got new members were present for
sciences, mathematics and WORK-STUDY PROGRAM
the last two discussions of the
m
together for a New Year's Eve grouP. and were appreciatively
~ other studies that stimulate
The students in the Techno- ~
curiosity for learning. We io- iogy Programs are divided into ~
celebration at "The Palms"
enthusiastic over the program
in East Providence. The broth- and are looking forward to their
clude only the teChnical skJ11s equal sections that alternately 0
ers were together. so this was participation. The new mem"
which will make our slndents work and study. While one sec- ~
THE
8ElL
again indubitably a good partY. bers will supplement the old,
attractive to industry.
lion Is attending classes at the
BY PETER TAYLOR
The Pledge Committee, head- and will continue the same inOur facultY is aware that College for fifteen weeks, the ;:J
ed by Bob Jacobson, has met formal investigation into a
many small professional and
"Doo't bother me, huh. I'm industrial firms could benefit other section is employed by ~
twice since Christmas recess bro.ader spectrum of intelindustry. Th i s arrangement ~
to discuss pledging for second lectual endeavor. The spring trying to fmish this exam." by utilizing our graduates. How-, permits each student to have :::c
"The
Presiden'ts
beenshot!"
semester. Final agreements program will be in the Fine
ever, our graduates must be two ten-week semesters and to<
"Sure he has," uttered the 'equipped, with practical skJ11s
!D
have been reached and Innova- Arts,
boy sarcastically. Whispers to economically justify their one five ..week semester for .....
tions made for the February
The old members of the semispread through the schoolandi- existence in these small opera- each year with equal time for ~
Initiations of Kappa Pbi pledemployment and two weeks 0}
nar group'haveexpressed a
ges. Harrassment of pledges desire to extend a sincere weI.. torium, Paul wished they'd shut tions.
vacation. Participating employ.up. He glanced at the clock over
will be of a constructive nature
For these reasons, each stu- ers are assured continuity of
come to the new members. The the stage. In thirtY minutes he
as it has been In the past.
dent Is given professional traln- services from the College bemembers of The Quill staff
,
and the rest of the boys would log In his desired m,ld to prePledging, in general, will be
be forced to turn in their pare him for immedia.teem- cause a student..worker will be
of a conservative nature to by Kappa Phi's Pete Kelly,
available at all times.
maintain the Inimitable digni- distributed girfts to each of the P.S.A. T.s. "Gullible morons, " ployment after graduation. By
The primary reason for emhe
thought
as
hefuriouslycrosfied and gentlemanly reputation children. Approximately half of
participating in the work-study ployment is to increase both me
of Kappa Pbi FraternitY.
these gifts were donated by sed out the sentenee he had program, a student will be able significance of learning and the
New 32 Otmce mugs were re- downtown Providence mer- just writtelL
to serve a limited-related apChris turned off ·the radio prenticeship in his chosen field. motivation to learlL Apractica1
ceived by Kappa Pbi brothers chants: the remalninggi(tswere
and realized he was crying. He As a result of this training, his renwneration is that is offers
on December 16. The mugs purchased by Kappa Pbi .
the student an opportunitY to
were a new design this year.
Later the boys were given stood uP. looked at the chair service will be especially attra- defray some of his educational
he'd
been
slrtlog
in
and
kicked
The FraternitY had not had the refreshments, again. some
ctive to industry.
expenses while exploring the
mugs in two years.
of which were donated by local it over. Then he ran from the
world of industry.
into
the
street,
down
the
dorm
~ The Fraternity brothers also
merchants and the remaining
Every effqrt possible is made
have received newly designed refreshments supplied by Kappa hill, and in a few minutes came
by me College to find employof
to
a
halt
at
the
open
door
fraternitY pins on January 9.
Phi.
ment in the student'S speciali'The pins weredesigned by three
The Fraternity was commen- Linehan's office. The man at
zed field. However, anyemploythe
desk
looked
up
at
the
boy
brothers, Roger Belisle. Skip ded by officials at the Childment
situation can provide a
McDaniel, and Ron Aubin.
ren's Center for its overwhel- who stood in the doorway still
Roger Williams students in valuable learning experience
The new fraternity pin has ming generosity of time, effort gasping for breath.
"Sir. . . .may L . . . have the engineering program will for the students; therefore, he
now a crest..shape to distinand money, and extended an inmay receive other employment
guish it from the diamond shape vitation to Kappa Phi to return permission . . . . to ring the have the opportunity to become opportunities. Through war k
a
member
of
the
Engineering
pledge pins of the FraternitY, to the Center as often as it may bell?"
seminars, orientation classes,
Linehan was the school dis- Club in the near future.
The new pin is blue with gold
wish to do so.
and professional guidance CO\U1The
purpose
of
the
club
will
ciplinarian,
Although
the
boys
lettering, and has an embedded
The boys also enthusiastic..
selors the student will correlate
be,
"to
promote
the
well
being
sapphire, with an attacbed gold ally extended their own ingen- respected him, they feared him
his work experience with his
of
the
engineering
student,
the
rarely
smiled
and
because
he
chain with the number 59, repuous invitation to all of the
academic studies.
resenting 1959, the year that Kappa Phi brothers to return his lower lip, which puffed out department of engineering, and
the
college.
"
like
that
of
a
pouting
haby,
gave
Kappa Pbi originated.
to see them.
Temp 0 r a r y officers were
A dance was held at the Venus
At the regular mandatory the impression that be was perelected
to organize the club's
petually
displeased.
When
he
de Milo by Kappa Pbi on January meeting it was agreed upon
21. The feature of the evening by the brathers to send an hono- was silent. as he now was, his policy, president, Stephen
was the fabulous "Landells.·'
rary membership to Kappa Phi eyes were the true mirror of Cosar; vice president, John
his mood. And they now reflect DiFonso; treasurer, Ken Hil..
Kappa Pbi FraternitY plans FraternitY to all of the boys at
sadness;
he knew what be must bert; secretary, saverio Rebto hold many more gala social "Q" cottage for their good beecchi, and public relations,
answer.
events during second semester havior.
Ernie Bookbinder.
"I'm
sorry
Chris,
I
can't
that will be open to the entire
And because of the predilecThe club will have visitors
student body.
tion that Kappa Phi' received give that permissioIL You'll
from many engineering firms
see
Mr.
Sheriff."
have
to
from the boys, the brothers
Ordinarily Chris would have address them, and they will
also agreed ta send the boys
•••
thanked
him anyway: but the also visit engineering places
Forty-four child ren from a Kappa Pbi banner to display
sting of the reply, the waste of business.
"Q" cottage at the Children's, in their house.
Inexplicable g rat i t u d e was of time he would spend rlm- r-------------1
Center at Mt. Pleasant were
entertained by Kappa Pbi bro- extended to all of the FraternitY Ding to the headmaster, who such a thing was impoSsible
thers, their dates. and santa by a man' known only t a the he knew wo uld give his ap- and that one of the dorms had
QallS.
brothers as "PoPS". the house proval, caused a paroxysm of started it as a gag.
anger. He turned and ran out
They had walked only half
On December 18, Kappa Phi father.
way down the hill when, in the
Accredited for mostly all or of the building.
Fraternity went to the Child..
distance, the school be11tolled,
The boys, having finished
the time and work consumed in
ren's Center and held a genuine
At first no one realized its
old-fashioned Christmas PartY planning this partY are two their P.S.A.T.s, opened the
significance, for the bell was
with soda, cake, ice cream, and brothers, the co-chairman of doors of the auditoriwn and
always rung Friday afternoons
the affair, sal Rebecchi, and stepped imo the sWIlight, They
even a Santa Claus.
if the football team won. They
The partY started with car- Roger Belisle, whose complaint bantered back and forth over
waited for the ringing to stop·
toons and O1arlie Chan movies. energies made this Christmas the rumor, some claiming it
was true, others insisting that .and when it did not, they knew.
Soon after Santa Daus, played partY possible.
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Engineering

Club News

New Advanced Course Offered
The Biology Department is

make-up work. Students taking
this course will be required to
do extra library work and reading.
The class will meet twice a
week, with a rwo periodlabora-

offering a new, advanced course
<0

~
M

beginning in the Spring semester.
The course will be called

m Biology 2A and is designed to
~ give the student a more de::3 tailed survey than is given in

!ll

A GREAT GIFT ID~A'
GIVE A YEAR OF DINING CHEER

tory session which will have to

meet with the Biology 2 class
because the proper facilities
~ take Biology 2A, but If he feels are not yet available to make
>0' that it is too difficult. he can possible an intricate laboraCi transfer into Biology 2 with- tory study.
Biology 2, although both courses

are 4 credit hours. Anyone may

~

~

Next year. the department

out losing any material
It will also be possible to
transfer into the advanced

FABULOUS DINNERS • ENTERTAINMENT •
SPORT FEATURES and SPECIAL BONUSES

hopes to begin Biology 3, a

course in Microbiology. but this
~ course from Biology 2, but this will not be possible until proper
....: will require a great amount of equipment is attained .
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CHRISTMAS IN HOLLAND
Christmas in Holland is very
different from Christmas in the

Mr. and Mrs. Arwater of the
English Department and their

United States. Early in the
month of December, the Dutch

two children spent their Christmas vacation in Holland this
year. As Mrs. Atwater is a

await the coming of Santa Claus
and exchange presents. There is
an illlcommercialized Christ- I

"' native of Holland, they decided
~ to spend Christmas with her
family.
~
After flying to New York,

U

~

g
~

I

twenty-fith and twenty-sixth of'

December. This two day Christ-

on December 22, the Atwaters
boarded a K. L. M. jet at
seven o'clock in the evening

mas is a religious occasion

celebrating the birth of the

i

bound for Amsterdam. Although Christ child. Their Christmas

I

<:

the trip took only six hours,

tree .is very different from I'
ours 10 that all the decorations "

;>

it was 8 o'clock in the morning
when they arrived in Holland.
It was very dark at that time
of the morning, because the
sun doesn't rise until approximately 8:30, and it sets at 4:00
in the afternoon. A rented Volkswagon awaited them.
The Arwaters drove to Wins urn. a small village at the
extreme northern part of Holland where Mrs. Atwater's family owns a 250 acre farm. The

are white. On the rwentY-flfth I
of December, the Dutch light i

~ because of the change in time,
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with the
DINE OUT TONIGHT CLUB

mas festival celebrated on the' i

the small white candles on the
tree and wait for them to burn

I
I

out. To the Dutch, Christmas
is a time of reverence to be
spent with their families.
The Atwaters stayed in Amsterday for two days and visited
places of interest such as the

THESE FINE RESTAURANTS WELCOME
DINE OUT TONIGHT CLUB MEMBERS
• Bristol Golf &
Country Club
• Chopmist Hill Inn
• Cub Room
• Dunrovin Farm
• Falstaff
• Foster Country Club
• Gundlach's

They

visited

Oldenburg, Germany, for a day••
There was no language bar-.
farm is now being run by Mrs.
rier
because the Atwaters spealt"
Arwater's brotber. Wyllem Hekwidrea. The village ofWinsutn German, Frech, and Dutch as
is about four hours north of well as English.
day, January 9, with pleasant

fifteen miles from Germany.

memories of Holland and with
plans to return in the future.

ART

The Jolly Rodgers have gone
into action again this year. Although their record is a wor .

4 and 12, the team has displayed amazing hustle, and
could easily have won 10 games
MAN'S IMMORTAL fIGHT
with a few breaks.
.BY JEAN DERMKSIAN
Led by Dave (Stretch) Smith,
Russ (Gunner) Ainsworth, Bob.
Why does man find the taste
(the Shot) Murry, Tony (Legs) of imperfection bitter? Why
Corcenzi, Rick (Tweat) Tweedy, must he look upon flaws disJohn (Killer) Lambert, and Bob dainfully? search beyond the

Just think of it! More tfan 20 fabulous, full course dinners at the best restaurants m thiS area - for only $9.00. Join the DINE-OUT-TONIGHT-CLUB
while this offer lasts.

THE REASON FOR THIS OFFER
The participating restaurants want you to dine out more often at their restau·
rants. They promise the finest in food and service to members of the DINEOUT-TONIGHT-CLUB. These restaurants are prepared to go all out to
serve you the most delicious dinners you have ~ver tasted.

MORE EXCITING THAN EVER BEFORE
As a member of the DINE-OUT-TONIGHT-CLUB you will receive a hand·
some checkbook of mor~ than 20 guest checks, Each guest check entitles you to
be served two dmners for the pnce of one. Checks specify menu selections. You
may cho<?se f~om such favorites ~ Cho.ice Sirloin Steak, "Filet Mignon, Lobster,
Tenderlom TIps en Brochelle, Prune RIbs, Veal Scaloppini, Beef a la Burgundy,
etc. - the finest! Most of our restaurants allow at least three or four menu
s~lectio~s."Remember: ~ou p~y the price of one dinner only. Your guest's
dmner IS on the house. Use Just two of the more than 20 dinner checks and
you will regain your total cost of the entire book. And checks do not have to
be used in any particular order or month. Your membership is now valid for
one full year from date of purchase.

(Bruiser) Halligan. The team eyes of God-like creatures,
has traveled all over New Eng- .and know that wearebutlmagesll.

laod bringing glory to the name
of Roger Williams.
The scoringoftheteamshows i
that we lost because of ba4 !
breaks. With Stretc!i Smith
averaging 22 points a game:
Gunner Ainsworth 19 PIS. Bob '
Murry 17, and Rick Tweedy 15, '

of the perfect one ••••not bindered by our defeets. but kept
alive by them • .' .thriving on
our struggie to fmd ourselvesto reveal our true beauty (God
in man) neve~ reaching our ultimate goal until our last breath
of life.

it is plain to see that our team i

I have searched man and

is much better than its record. ' nature long aod hard aod found
The season was highlighted .. none flawless. Instead, I've
by a close victory over our arch

i

(formerly Johnson's Hummocks)

• Tower House
• ViCJliotti's Supper Club
• Oscar Kooloian's
Seventh Veil

-

SPECIAL BONUSES-

MEMBERSHIP IN THE DINE·OUT·TONIGHT CLUB NOW ENTITLES
YOU TO THE FOLLOWING FANTASTIC AND FABULOUS FEATURES.
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
• Trinity Playhous.

• Bristol Golf &
•
•
•
•

Country Club
Foster Country Club
Da·N·Nite Golf Course
Route 44 Drive-In
Easter.1 States Exposition

• Rhode Island Bowling
Proprietors Ass'n.
(14 establishments)
• Park Theatre
• Rustic Drive-In
• Rocky Point Park
• Thunder Mountain
Ski Area

• Old Mountain lanes
• Audubon Wild Lif.
Films at R.1. School of
Design Auditorium
• Yawgoo Valley Ski
Area
• Narragansett Bay
Boat Show

foWld that flaws, in a sense.

rivals Rhode Islaod Junior Col- , reveal beauty, for they denote
lege. This victory was brough 'the realitY of mankind as it
,lege. This victory was brought

was meant to be.

about by expert teamwork plus
by Coach Dick Whelan.·
The sports staff of the QUILL.
would like to congratulate the
entire Athletic Staff. Coach
Whelan, Official Scorer Rocco
Del Asandro, and all the players

Yes. they have ridden with
me for many miles, and more
await to jointhiscaravan-seekfig refuge.
I shall flee from these armies
as a pup from a sand storm,
knowing I cannot shirk all--no
matter if they keep pace.

for a fine season. A season

As my flesh is noticeable. so

which, although not successful.

are they. They are my flesh;

helped to improve the image
;and spirit of our College.

they are I, imperfect creature
of God.

some fine tactical maneuvers

Maria1s
McGann's
Larchwood Inn
Venetian Garden
Vermette's
VillaCJe Inn
ZenCJa's

ELEGANT DINING AT THE FINEST RESTAURANTS

They arri·ved home on Sun-

Amsterdam and approximately

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Holland House
• The Hummocks

(Above subject to change)

Ann Frank house and the Ry-

kasmuseum.

• Giovanni's

50

ONLY
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ALL

Students-Faculty

Contact "QUILL" Staff

